
The production of â€˜8F-F2of high specific activity
using the @Â°Ne(d,a)'8Freaction has been of considerable
interest in light ofits use in the synthesis of 2-['8F] flu
oro-2-deoxy-D-glucose Q8FDG), a tracer that has been
used successfully in the quantitative measurement of
regionalbrainglucosemetabolism(1). Moreover,itsuse
in clinicalresearchrequiresa highlyreliableproduction
method.

We have recently described a simplified system for
â€˜8F-F2production that eliminates the need for a high
vacuum system and the handling of pure fluorine gas (2).
This system, although manually operated, eliminated
problems of direct handling of radioactive targets and
allowed for the development of a remotely operated
synthetic method for â€˜8FDG(3). A major factor in the
simplificationof thissystemwastheuseof a commer
cially available mixture of 1%fluorine in neon,which
was subsequently mixed with research-grade neon to
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provide a target gas with the required amount of carrier
â€˜9F2.The target, which typically contained 0.1% F2 (â€˜â€”-â€˜
60 zmol), and this â€˜8F-F2production system have been
used routinely for over a year with no difficulty to pro
duce â€˜8FDGfor human neurological studies.

Recently, however, the production of F- 18 as â€˜8F-F2
decreased rapidly with a concomitant dramatic increase
in the production of F-l8-labeled, chemically inert
gaseous material(s)*. The serious consequences of this
problem to the reliability of the production of â€˜8F-F2and
of labeled compounds requiring its use, necessitated an
investigation of the factors influencing the chemical form
of F-18 produced from the 20Ne(d,a)'8F reaction in the
presence of carrier F2. Additionally, it was felt that er
ratic behaviorof this target systemreportedby other
laboratories reinforced the needfor a thorough investi
gationof itscauses.The factorsneedingto beidentified
and reported on in this paper include: (a) assay of target
gases for contaminants that react with F2, resulting in
the production of large quantities of chemically inert
F-18-labeledproductsat the expenseof â€˜8F-F2;@(b)de
scription of the analytical methods for assaying target
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Irradiation of gas mixtures of F2/Ne (@Â°Ned.@18F)which containedpercent
levels (>0.1 % ) of N2,C02, or CF4resultedIn the productionof unacceptable1ev
ciaof F@18-labeledNF3andCF4at theexpenseof 18F-F2.Analyticalgaschromato
graphicmethodshavebeendevisedto determIflecontaminantlevelsin the target
gas as well as in the productsarisingfrom them. Commercialmixturesof I % f2/
Na,pureF2,andneonhavebeenanalyzedfor contaminants(N2,02,CO,C02,and
CF4) andfoundto vary widely In the levelsof these Impuritiesfrombatchto batch.
TheN2levÃ³isin the I % F2/NemixturesvarIedfrom 0.039to 0.49%, andthe CO2
levelefrom 0.028 to 0.13%. No detectable impurities were found In the neon (Re
search Purity), but F2 was found to contain â€œ11% CF4. Reproducibly high yields
of 18F-F2are obtainedif the levelsof N2,C02, and CF4In the final target gas mix
turfare<0.01% andcarrierF2isâ€˜@â€˜0.1%. HydrocarbonsandCOWerenotdetect
ed In our gas mixtures, but would also be expected to decrease yields of â€˜F-F2.
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gas mixtures; (c) the identification and quantitation of

the inert F-I 8-labeled products from the Ne/F2 target;
and (d) conditions and specifications for a reproducible
and effective gaseous target composition for â€˜8F-F2
production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Irradiation conditions, targetry, and gas handling system.All
irradiations wereperformed at the BNL 60-in. (I.5-m) cyclotron.
TheInconel600two-porttargetandflow-throughloadingsystem
describedpreviously were used(2). The 23-MeV deuteron beam
from the cyclotron wasdegradedto 14.0MeV beforeentering the
target gas.Sufficient target gas(â€œâ€”25atm) is usedto degradethe
beambelowthresholdunlessotherwiseindicated.Irradiations were
carriedoutat constantdoseanddoserateâ€”namely,10 @iAfor 10
mm (theoretical F-l8 yield: 50 mCi) (4)â€”with typical F-18 re
coveriesbeing 40-50%of the theoretical value. Although the In
conel target wasusedin thesestudiesasa matter of convenience,
production targets must havehighly polishedpure nickel surfaces
whereverexposedto the F2/Ne mixture (2).

The contentsof the target after irradiationwereanalyzedby
purging them through a seriesof traps containing KI, sodalime,
and charcoal as previously described (2), with modifications to
accommodate various sampling vesselsas described in the fol
lowing section. Although one can postulate other fluorine-con
taming compounds that would be hydrolyzed in water or would
oxidize KI, we support our identification of the predominant
chemical form recovered from the target as F2 by its chemical
reactivity with 3,4,6-tri-O-acetyl-D-glucal to producethe difluoro
adducts (5). Work is in progressto developnew analytical tech

niques for F2and the minor reactive gaseousproducts.
Target gases. FLOURINE IS A HIGHLY TOXIC AND

REACTIVEGAS.THEREADERISDIRECTEDTOASE
RIESOFARTICLES(6,7)ONTHEMANIPULATIONAND
HANDLING OF GASEOUS FLUORINE IN ORDER TO
BECOME FULLY AWARE OF THE HAZARDS IN HAN
DLING THIS DANGEROUS GAS.

The variouscommercialF2/Ne mixturesare identified for
referencein Table 1. Undiluted F2 (3.4 atm)t andundilutedNe
(ResearchGrade)t were alsoobtained commercially.

Target-gas analyses.Gas chromatographic analysis of target
gases(before and after irradiation) was usedto identify and
quantitate N2, 02, CO, CO2. CH4, and CF4 contaminants. Sam
piesof targetgaswereanalyzeddirectlyfrom the target,aswell
asafter removal of fluorine, to ensureagainst the introduction of
artifacts due to the possiblereactivityof the fluorine with the
columnmaterials.Analyseswereperformedusingan analyzer1
equipped with a thermal-conductivity detector and digital pro
cessorto quantitatemasspeakareas.Samplesof the target gas
werecollectedin flow-throughgasbulbsfitted with Burrellseals
for purposesof analytical screening.Sampleswere withdrawn in
gaslight syringesand injected onto the column. Conditions were
asfollows (contaminant gas,column characteristics,temperature,
He flow rate, retentiontime): for oxygen,molecularsieve5A
(60â€”80mesh),6 ft X 1/@in., 50Â°,21cc/mm, 3.0 mm; for nitrogen,
molecular sieve,50Â°,21 cc/mm, 5.7 mm; for carbon monoxide,
molecularsieve,50Â°,50 cc/mm, 9.4 mm; for carbondioxide, silica
gel (30â€”60mesh),6 ft X â€˜/@in., 75Â°,31cc/mm, 10.6mm;andfor
carbontetrafluoride,silicagel, 35Â°,21 cc/mm, 6.6 mm.

Whenabsolutevalueswererequiredandwhentheexclusionof
air from the sample was necessary,gaseswere collected in cali
bratedglasssamplingloops.The loopswereattachedon-lineto
the column, the dead-volumegassweptout, and the samplepassed

Sh.t1% F2/Ne Matheson(12/77) (A) 0.040 0.068 none
detected

not1% F2/Ne Matheson(4/78) (B) 0.046 sh. not

1 % F2/Ne Matheson (8/79) (C) 0.039

2% F2/Ne Homemade
1% F2/Ne@ Homemade'1

(D)
(E)

0.006
0.003

0.16

none
detected
0.131% F2/Ne@ Matheson(1/79) (F) 0.49

detected
nonedetected

none
11.0â€¢â€¢

Neon1 Matheson (G) none
detected

none
detected

not

none
detected

notF2 AirProducts (H) notâ€¢@
determined determined determined

. 1 % F2/Ne mixtures were purchased in size 3F gas tanks at a pressure of 35 atm.

t Appeared as a shoulder on the neon peak and was too small to be integrated.

@ These â€œhomemadeâ€•mixtures were prepared using Air ProductsF2(TankH)and MathesonResearchPurity neon (TankG).
IIInthepreparationofTankE,thefluorinewaspassedthrot4@a liquid-N2traptoremoveCF4andCO2.
SAll premixed gaseswere preparedwith ResearchPurftyneonexcept Tank F, which was inadvertentlysupplied with purified

neon.
I Research Purity neon.

. . Not directly determined but can be estimated from analysis of D or E.
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TABLE1. IDENTIFICATION,SOURCE,AND PURITYANALYSISOF TARGETGASES
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onto the column. These analyses were carried out at ambient
temperatures. Conditions were (contaminant gas, column char
acteristics, He flow rate, retention time): for oxygen, molecular
sieveSA (60â€”80mesh), 6 ft X@ in., 21 cc/mm, 4.1 mm; for ni
trogen, molecular sieve,21 cc/mm, 7.6 mm; for carbon dioxide,
PorapakT (80-100 mesh),6 ft X@ in., 50 cc/mm, 9.6 mm;for
carbontetrafluoride,PorapakQ (80-120mesh),20ft X 1/4in.,20
cc/mm, 10.8 mm; and for nitrogen trifluoride, Porapak Q, 20
cc/mm, 12.7mm.

F-IS-labeledinert gasidentification,massdetermination,and
activity assay.A sampleofthe F-l8-labeled inert gasmixture was
preparedfor massspectralanalysisby the irradiation (at 10 @sA
for 10mm)ofa gasmixtureconsistingof 2.9atmofTank F (Table
I) diluted to 25.9 atm with neon (Tank G). The contents of the
target were purged through a KI solution, a sodalime trap, and
a cold (â€”78Â°C)charcoal trap. The charcoal trap containing the
F-I8-labeled, chemically inert gases,wasevacuatedwhile cooling
at â€”78Â°Cto remove the bulk of the neon,and the contents then
transferred into the sample inlet of the massspectrometer1by
warming the charcoal. The mass spectrum was obtained at an
ionization potential of 80 eV.

The fluorine-I8-labeled inert gaseouscompoundswere also
identified and the activities measured by a combination of gas
chromatography and automated gas-phaseeffluent counting (8).
The systemconsistedof a gas-liquid chromatograph,effluent
counter, effluent flowmeter, and automatic data-collectingdevice.
A descriptionofthesystemanditsoperationisgivenelsewhere(9).
A researchchromatographIequippedwithathermalconductivity
detector was used for analysis of gas mixtures before and after
irradiation. Conditions similar to thosedescribedin the literature
(lO)â€”20 ft X@ @fl.o.d. copper column containing 50-80 mesh

PorapakQ at 0Â°C,20ce/mm He flow rateâ€”wereusedto separate
CF4(mp = â€”184Â°C,bp= â€”128Â°C)andNF3(mp = â€”207Â°C,bp
= â€”129Â°C).For purposes ofspecific-activity measurements and
postirradiation massand activity analysis,masscalibration curves
forCF4 andNF3 wereprepared.Stainlesssteelinjectionloops(â€˜/@
in. o.d.) of known volume, fitted with four-port switching valves,
werefilled with 0.5-2.0% of theappropriategas,broughtupto I
atm with the high-purity neon, allowed to equilibrate, and then
analyzed.Similar procedureswere usedfor analysisof both mass
andactivityof target-gasmixturesafter irradiation.Whenrelative
activity ratios wereof interest, sampleswere injected directly into
the GC by gas-tightsyringes.

After separationof the labeledgas mixture, the radioactive
effluent was monitored by a cylindrical window-type flow pro
portional counter, previously calibrated for flow efficiency, con
necteddirectly to theTC detectorexit portof thegaschromato
graph. The identity of the chemically inert but radioactive prod
ucts, namely, â€˜8F-CF4and â€˜8F-NF3,was ascertained (a) by
comparison of theirretention times (after correction for TC de
tector/counter deadvolume) with the calibrated elution times for
CF4andNF3;and(b) inaddition,carrierCF4andNF3 wereadded
to the target gasafter irradiation as additional proof of product
assignment.In all cases,the amountof F-18activity asCF4and/or
NF3 was >95% of the volatile radioactivity asdetermined by (a)
comparingtheintegratedcountsin theproducts(correctedfor flow
efficiency and nucleardecay) and an aliquot countedin a NaI(Tl)
detector, and (b) comparisonof the activity of an aliquot trapped
after passagethrough the GC and counter with the corrected in
tegratedcountsfrom the radiochromatogram.

Gamma spectroscopy. A Ge(Li) detector with preamplifier
and a multichannel analyzerwith a built-in amplifier,tt calibrated
for both energy and efficiency using NBS standards, were used
to monitor radionuclidic purity.

Purification of commercial fluorine and the preparation of flu
orineâ€¢-neonmixtures(D and F, Table 1).Commercial F2(Tank H,
0.34 atm) wasdiluted with neon (17 atm) to give a â€˜â€”â€˜2%F2/Ne

mixture(D inTable I) contaminatedwithCO2andCF4. Fluorine
(Tank H) wascryogenicallypurified by isolating2.72 atm in a
stainlesssteel radiator trap, cooling to â€”196Â°Cto give a pressure
of @.-0.3atm and opening the trap to an evacuatedstainlesssteel
cylinder. Dilution with neonproduceda 1%F2/Ne mixture (E in
Table 1).The unusedF2remainingin thevacuumlinewasdiluted
with neon and disposedof by purging through a dry soda-lime
trap.

Carrier CO2 experiment. Carbon dioxide carrier (2. 1%) was
addedto the 1%F2/Ne mixture(Tank C ofTable 1,totalpressure
= 24.5 atm) and the target irradiated. The target gas was assayed
forCO2andCF4beforeandafterirradiation,anda radioassaywas
performed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Table 1 the various commercial gas mixtures of 1%
F2/Ne, as well as neon and F2, are identified. A sample
of gas from each tank was submitted to quantitative gas
chromatographic analysis to determine levels of N2, 02,
c02, andCF4contaminants.Theanalyses,presented
in Table 1, show a large variability in the levels of con
taminants present, with Tanks A, B, and C having far
lowerlevelsof N2 andCO2thanTank F. Also, there
were large amounts of CF4 and CO2 contaminating the
â€œundilutedâ€•F2 (Tank H). The neon (Tank G) used in
these studies had no detectable contaminants. Neither
co, NF3,CH4,noranyotherhydrocarbon,wasdetected
in any of the samples.

The amount of â€˜8F-F2recovered from the Ne/F2
target showed a dramatic dependence on the batch of 1%
F2/Ne target gas used. Whenever â€˜8F-F2recovery was
low, there was a simultaneous increase in the F-l 8-la
beled inert gaseous compounds. The recoveries of â€˜8F-F2
varied from 15 to 98%, depending on the levels of tar
get-gas contaminants, the rest being F- 18-labeled gas
eous compound(s) (Table 2).

A mass spectrum of the â€œinertâ€•component of the ir
radiated target gas (i.e., that which passed through the
K! solution and was trapped in charcoal at â€”78Â°C)
showed the presence of both CF4 and NF3, with frag
mentation patterns in agreement with literature values
(I 1). This was confirmed by comparison of GC retention
times with authentic samples of CF4 and NF3. Gas ra
diochromatography also showed that CF4 and NF3 ac
counted for >95% of the total F-18-labeled inert gaseous
compounds. Relative amounts of F-18-labeled NF3 and
CF4 from various target-gas mixtures are shown in Table
2. Tetrafluorohydrazine (potentially formed by recom
bination ofNF2 radicals) was not detected by either mass
spectral or gas chromatographic analysis.

In ordertodeterminewhichtarget-gascontaminants
are consumed by reaction with F2, target-gas samples
were analyzed before and after irradiation. N2, 02, CO,
C02, CF4, and NF3 were analyzed by GC, and F2 by
passage through K! and titration with Na2S203 (2).
These data are presented in Table 3, and show that the
formation of F-18-labeled NF3 and CF4 is accompanied
by a decrease in N2 and C02, demonstrating that N2 and
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TABLE2. ANALYSESOFIRRADIATEDGASESRun

No. Target gas%18@4@2% â€˜8F-NF3 % 18F-CF4

TABLE3.TARGET GASCOMPOSITiONBEFORE
AND AFTERIRRADIATIONOFANIMPURECOMMERCIAL

GASMIXTURE(TANKF)
PLUSNEON(TANKG)

Amountbefore AmountafterTarget-gasirradiation
irradiationcomposition(zmol)

(zmol)

Amount beforeAmountafterirradiationirradiationGas

(mmol)(mmol)

BASIC SCIENCES
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1 TankF(12.7atm) 29 54.1 16.9
2 TankF(1.6atm) 29 50.7 20.3

Neon(24.3atm)
3 SameasRun2 20 62.2 17.8
4 TankC(1.2atm) 98 1.8 0.2

Neon(24.3 atm)
5 TankD (1.02atm) 15 0 85

Neon(25.5 atm)
6 TankE(1.O2atm) 93 0 7

Neon(25.0 atm)

. Pressure represents â€˜-@â€˜@â€˜90%of thick-target conditions.

CO2 (or some radiolytic decomposition products from
them) are the source of nitrogen and carbon atoms in the

NF3 and CF4.
More specifically, the mass analysis of NF3 produced

as compared with N2 consumed, and of CF4 produced
as compared with CO2 consumed, showed that 37.0% of
the N2 consumed was accounted for as NF3, and 34.0%
of the CO2 consumed was accounted for as CF4. The
fluorine balance, also performed, indicated that most
(85.5%) of the F2 consumed was present in the gases NF3
and CF4. As additional evidence that CO2 (or a radio

lytic product, such as CO) can serve as a carbon source
for â€˜8F-CF4formation during irradiation, CO2 was de
liberately added to an otherwise pure 1% F2/Ne mixture
(Tank C). This resulted in 87% of the F-18 products
being in the form of â€˜8F-CF4.It should be reemphasized
that Tank C consistently gave a high yield of â€˜8F-F2on
irradiation, with very little labeled inert gas being
formed. The results of this experiment are summarized
in Table 4 and show that the formation of CF4 is ac

companied by a decrease in the amount of CO2 and F2,
with approximately 2 millimolÃ«sof F2consumed for each
millimoleof CF4produced.Studiesarecurrentlyunder
way to determine the amounts of other radiolysis prod
ucts (suchasCO and 02) from this reaction. Note that
whereas only about two-thirds of the F2 was converted
to CF4, the â€˜8F-CF4accounted for 87% of the radioac
tivity.

Gas radiochromatography on the inert gas mixture
revealed a minor (1â€”3%)peak having a retention time
between that of N2 and 02 on Porapak Q. This radio
isotope was isolated and subjected to gamma-ray spec
troscopy. The only photon present below 1500 keV had
an energy 1294 keV and this corresponds to a transition
in the decay of Ar-41. This argon is probably the product
of the (d,p) reaction on the Ar-40 (99.60% natural
abundance) that was present as a trace contaminant in
the 1% F2/Ne (Tank F). We note that the reported
half-life of Ar-41 is 1.83 hr, which is 109.8 m, the ac
cepted half-life of F-l8 (12).

Gas samples taken immediately after bombardment
showed short-lived inert gaseous activity having a t1,i2
of <1 mm. While these nuclides were not conclusively
identified, they appear to be Ne-l8 and Ne-19 (t112 =
1.7 and 17 sec, respectively). These short-lived activities
did not interfere with our studies, since analysis was not

TABLE4. C02/F2 TARGETGAS ANALYSIS
BEFOREAND AFTERIRRADIATION

N2 164 90
Co2 32.7 5.6
F2 168.6 50.9
CF4 none detected 9.2

NF3 nonedetected 54.8
Ne 79X103 79X103

. Target gas consisted of 5.2 atm 1 % F2/Ne premixed gas

fromTankF andpressurizedupto 25.0 atmwithneonina
targetvolumeof 78.3 ml. Numbersrepresentaveragevalues
for threerunseachwiths.d. <10%.

C02t
CF4t
F2t

1.76
none detected

0.62

1.30
0.20
0.25

. See text for experimental details.

t Analyzedby gas chromatography.
@ Analyzedby titration with sodiumthiosulfate.
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made before end of bombardment + 30 mm.

CONCLUSION

Small quantities of N2 and C02, which do not react
with F2 under normal conditions, become highly reactive
with F2undertheradiationconditionsof F-l 8produc
tion. The present study had as its aim the identification
of factors contributing to the formation of gaseous F-18
compounds during F-I 8 production. A detailed study of
the mechanisms of NF3 and CF4 formation under ra
diation conditions is currently under way here.

This work shows that irradiation of a 0.1% F2/Ne
mixture that contains <0.01% ofN2, CO2. and CF4 gives
excellent yields of â€˜8F-F2during production conditions.
This level of purity should be easily met by commercially
availablemixturesof 1% F2/Ne and neonwhen the
standards for Research Purity are maintained by the
supplier. However, we suggest communication with the
supplier during procurement of gases and gas mixtures

for the F2/Ne target, to emphasize the importance of
eliminating contaminants. It is especially important that
nitrogen contamination be minimized, since this gas
cannotbeaseasilyremovedasCO2or CF4. Moreover,
all other sources of nitrogen and carbon (air, pump oil,
etc.) in the system should be removed or avoided. The
F-18-labeled gaseous compounds will, of course, depend
on the contaminants in the F2 and Ne, and it is possible
that contaminants other than those we have studied may
be encountered in other batches of gases. These may lead
to other F-l 8-labeled products at the expense of â€˜8F-F2
because of the highly efficient hot-atom and thermal
reactions of fluorine atoms and ionswith the contami
nants and their products of radiolysis. In addition, ab
sorbed water and water vapor must be avoided in any
part of the target and gas-delivery system so that the
â€˜8FF2is not converted to H18F. The presence of oxygen
at the levels we report here does not adversely affect
production. Further studies are in progress on the reac
tion of fluorine atoms with oxygen.

FOOTNOTES

* We use the term â€œinert gasesâ€• to refer to those compounds that

did not reactwith water,potassiumiodide,sodalime,or olefinsunder
the conditionswedescribehere.

t Air Products Co., special order.

t MathesonGasProductsCo.
â€˜Hewlett-Packard5830A
I Hitachi RMU 7

I Hewlett-PackardModel 7620A
4* Princeton Gamma-Tech

ft Canberra
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